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INSPIRATION, INNOVATION ANd PERFORMANCE.

Pioneer DJ is committed to bringing an uncompromised line of sound, visual and live performance products that combine advanced technologies and build quality.  
For over 15 years, Pioneer DJ products have been setting the industry standard, making them the premier choice for professional DJs worldwide. 

We understand that the equipment must inspire, create desire, and most importantly – enhance the performance. With these goals in mind, we align our development 
teams with the most talented DJs from around the world to ensure that our products are state-of-the-art, hyper-flexible and deliver the best set control possible.

With a solid feel and class leading design, Pioneer DJ delivers exceptional audio/visual reproduction and control. All of our gear is engineered from the ground up to 
make expression accessible for everyone from aspiring DJs to professionals. Ultimately this allows the DJ to focus on  their creativity to the art form, promote fun and 
inspire new music. 



Offering the same operation and layout as the 

CDJ-1000MK3 but with enhanced DVD specifications, 

the fully loaded DVJ-1000 allows DJs to easily create 

and add visuals to their sets. Several groundbreaking 

features pump up the DVJ-1000’s core CDJ-1000MK3 

capabilities, while DVD visuals can be manipulated 

as you would music; so digital video scratches, 

loops and instant cues are all possible.  

DVJ-1000
Professional Cd/dVd Turntable

Realtime DVD audio and video manipulation
3 hot starts and loops
Jogwheel feel adjust
MP3 playback from DVD & CD
Super-fast search function
VSW-1 companion piece

Features:
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The CDJ-2000 is the ultimate technologically advanced 

multi-format player in the world. No matter what your media 

preference is, the CDJ-2000 can handle them all with great 

performance, reliability, and confidence. It enables playback 

of MP3, AAC, WAV and AIFF audio files on CD, DVD-ROM,  

SD card and USB memory devices. You can also assign various 

buttons of the CDJ-2000 to trigger other devices, such as DJ 

effecters and software with MIDI mapping capability.  

With Pioneer’s new Pro DJ Link you can connect up to four  

CDJ-2000’s and share a single music source from just one 

player. For displaying song titles, jacket art as well as 

detailed track information, the CDJ-2000 has a unique 6.1” 

full color LCD panel and graphic user interface. Both the  

CDJ-2000 and CDJ-900 turntables include rekordbox™, 

Pioneer’s proprietary music management software. 

CDJ-2000
Professional Multi Player

Multi Format Playback
Pro DJ link connects up to four CDJ-2000s  
that access one player’s audio source
6.1” full color LCD panel and graphic  
user interface
Instantly jump to specific song parts with 
Needle Search
rekordbox™ music management  
software included
HID & MIDI Control

Features:
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The CDJ-900’s new multi-format digital turntable allows the 

DJ to access, search and control their content directly from 

the player itself. The CDJ-900 provides the same legendary 

quality, standards and playability of the DJM-800 with the 

added convenience of native playback of key DJ digital media 

files formats accessed via a multitude of compatible media: 

CD, portable hard drives and flash media devices. The CDJ-900 

is compatible with today’s top DJ performance computer  

software, and includes rekordbox™, Pioneer’s proprietary 

music management software. 

CDJ-900
Tabletop Multi Player

Multi Format Playback
Pro DJ link connects up to four CDJ-900s  
that access one player’s audio source
Slip Mode creates smooth transitions
Advanced Auto Beat Loop
rekordbox™ music management  
software included
HID & MIDI control

Features:
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The CDJ-850 player adopts many of the technical advances 

made in the industry standard pro-series versions and invites 

all levels of DJs to create, perform and share mixes like a 

professional. Pioneer is dedicated to bringing DJs the best 

audio/video and live performance products. For newer DJs 

looking to elevate and greatly enhance their performance 

and creativity, Pioneer’s CDJ-850 delivers enhanced mixing 

features, excellent audio quality and a new platform for them 

to share their music.

Playback from audio CD, Data CD, CD-R/RW  
and USB memory devices
Tag List Function
Advanced Auto Beat Loop
Rich Display for quick and easy  
music selection
rekordbox™ music management  
software included
Available in original Silver or Solid Black

Features:
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CDJ-850
Performance Multi Player

CDJ-850-K



CDJ-350
digital Multi Player

This player takes key elements from Pioneer’s 

range of industry standard Professional CDJ 

players and introduces innovative features such 

as full-function MP3 playback, Hot Loop, Beat 

Loop and Pioneer’s unique one button Beat 

Cutter. This technical brilliance is backed up by 

practicality—the unit is robust, compact and 

portable. A stunning industrial design, ensures 

that the CDJ-200 will appeal to the serious home 

DJ, bars and other installations where space is at 

a premium. 

Plays MP3s
Digital jog break effects
Seamless looping
Master tempo control
CD text and MP3 track data display
Fader start and relay play

CDJ-200
Tabletop Cd/MP3 Player

Features:

The CDJ-350 will allow users to create DJ performances with 

various digital music files including MP3, AAC, WAV and AIFF 

files that are stored on different forms of media, including USB 

mass storage device class products or CD-R/RW discs. The media 

player also includes Pioneer’s proprietary music management 

software, rekordbox™, making it possible to manage music files 

on a computer for quick song selection when played back on 

compatible Pioneer players.

Features:

Multi format playback
rekordbox™ music management 
software included
BEAT Display function visually illustrates the  
beat position of a song and the playback point
Auto BPM LOCK matches tempo of songs by  
adjusting the speed to the Master BPM
Available in Original Black or Metallic Silver
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CDJ-350-S



MEP-7000
Professional  
Multi-Entertainment Player

The SEP-C1 is a dual MP3 DJ controller that 

controls playback of MP3 music files stored 

within your PC. This player achieves full-scale 

DJ performance with CDJ operability, but 

without the use of a mouse or keyboard.

Plays MP3s
Large 4.3 inch LCD display with video  
output for connecting an external monitor
Instant change: mix tracks by simply  
pushing one button
Industry’s first area-color OEL display
Touch-sensitive jog wheel
Includes Pioneer’s DJ software DJS

SEP-C1
Professional Software  
Entertainment Controller

Features:Offering the same basic functions and opera-

tion as the CDJ series, the new MEP-7000 

reads CD/CD-ROM/DVD-ROM as well as USB 

media. In addition, the MEP-7000 accepts 

MP3/AAC/WAV/AIFF files giving DJs flexible 

media and mobility. The MEP-7000 is perfect 

for the mobile DJ who doesn’t have much 

space to work in and wants access to a wide 

array of media. 

Features:

Reads CD & DVD ROM
Plays MP3, AAC, WAV, AIFF files
Large 4.3 inch LCD display with  
video output for connecting an  
external monitor 
Auto Mix:  Playback tracks registered  
on the“Play List” automatically 
High quality touch-sensitive Jog Dial,  
perfect for scratching and cueing
Industry’s first Area-Color OEL display
HID & MIDI Control
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The DDJ-S1 allows for easy transfer of music 

from the user’s laptop with a USB connection for 

simplicity and quick “plug-and-play” capability 

with Serato ITCH 2.0 DJ software. For additional 

convenience, the controller also comes with a 

space saving computer dock that allows a lap-

top’s keyboard to slip directly under the control-

ler, enabling its monitor to be closer to the DJ 

to provide fast visuals of song information while 

mixing. The device adopts Pioneer’s “P-LOCK 

Fader Cap,” designed to prevent the fader caps 

from slipping.

Plug and play USB connectivity with 2-channel 
deck control
Serato ITCH 2.0 DJ software and added  
functionality included
Multiple input and output options
Specially designed user interface
Optimized controller for highest quality sound
P-LOCK Fader Cap lock mechanism design
Premier built-in sound card
Mic inputs equipped with talk-over function

Features:

DDJ-S1
dJ Controller
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The DDJ-T1 easily connects with a user’s laptop 

via USB for quick “plug-and-play” capability with 

TRAKTOR Pioneer DDJ-T1 Edition 2 DJ Software. 

For further convenience, the controller also 

comes with a computer dock that allows a 

laptop’s keyboard to slip directly under the 

controller, bringing the monitor closer to the DJ, 

providing fast visuals of song information while 

mixing. The device adopts Pioneer’s “P-LOCK 

Fader Cap,” designed to prevent the  

fader caps from slipping.

Plug and play USB connectivity with 4-Channel 
deck control
TRAKTOR Pioneer DDJ-T1 Edition 2  
DJ Software included
Specially designed user interface
Optimized controller for highest quality sound
P-LOCK Fader Cap lock mechanism design
Premier built-in sound card

Features:

DDJ-T1
dJ Controller
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This ultra-compact controller gives any music 

enthusiast the ability to make their own unique 

music mixes. Bundled with the Virtual DJ Limited 

Edition software by Atomix Productions, the DDJ-

ERGO controller enables consumers to be creative 

with their music collection as soon as they take 

the unit out of the box. The new controller also 

incorporates MIDI functionality, making it possible 

to be used with other MIDI compatible DJ soft-

ware. The stylish controller is designed using  

contoured edges with black, white and gradient 

colors and a large 115 mm platter for increased 

operability. The system also features Pulse 

Control that illuminates various areas of the  

controller to assist in the mixing process.

Take anywhere with USB power and  
plug-and-play connectivity
Sleek, stylish ergonomic design
Virtual DJ LE software included
High quality built-in audio interface
Pulse Control provides visual prompts via various 
types of illuminations directly on the unit
Personalized user interface for custom audio/
video control with any MIDI compatible software

Features:

DDJ-ERGO
dJ Controller



The world’s first reference audio and video combina-

tion mixer. In addition to mixing audio and video,  

the SVM-1000 mixer incorporates a built-in 11-inch 

LCD touch-panel display, symmetric channel layout, 

4-channel audio and video inputs, Still Image Sampler 

and hundreds of combinations of video effects. 

Features and audio mixing capabilities of the  

SVM-1000 are similar to the industry standard Pioneer 

DJM-1000/800 mixers, which give DJs and VJs the 

creative freedom to easily build and create  

synchronized visual effects to accompany their audio 

mix for a complete entertainment encounter. 

SVM-1000
Professional Audio/Video Mixer

11-inch LCD touch-panel display
Multiple channel video blending technology
Audio/video effect unit
AV beat effect
Still image sampler
96kHz/24bit digital sampling and a 32bit  
digital signal processor

Features:
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A perfect companion to Pioneer’s CDJ-2000 digital 

media player and compatible with any player in the 

market, the DJM-2000 is marked to be the pinnacle 

of mixers with technological advances that include 

the industry’s first 5.8-inch multi-touch screen 

effects, Evolved Beat Effects, Pro DJ link hub and 

MIDI controls.

DJM-2000
Professional Performance dJ Mixer

Industry-first 5.8” full color multi-touch display
Internal USB audio interface
Pro DJ link hub connects up to 4 CDJ-2000/900s  
and 2 laptops
Manipulate frequencies and alter sounds with  
Evolved Beat Effects
INST FX (Instant Instrument Effect) allows effects  
to be applied intuitively with a turn of the knob

Features:
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An ideal combination with Pioneer’s latest CDJ line of 

players, the DJM-900nexus offers a multitude of new 

features that includes a variety of onboard effects, 

increased sound quality, and direct PC connection to 

enable any DJ to perform to their utmost potential.

DJM-900nexus
4-Channel Professional dJ Mixer

Multitude of effects including 3 new sound  
Color Effects and 2 new Beat Effects
Quickly access and manipulate the parameters  
of each beat effect with the new X-Pad control
Supreme sound quality: Built-in 24bit/96kHz  
high performance soundcard
Versatile connection: Pro DJ Link to connect up to  
4 CDJ-2000s/900s or rekordbox™ software
Top panel USB connector for DVS software
High performance channel faders

Features:
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DJM-700
Standard Mid-Range  
Professional digital dJ Mixer
The DJM-700 joins the ranks of the most highly 

recognized Pioneer ProDJ mixers in the industry, 

and further adds 96kHz/24-bit high-performance 

full-digital outputs for the highest sound quality 

possible, effect frequency filter, assignable MIDI 

and various audio effects. Featuring the world’s 

first Effect Frequency Filter and a host of manual 

filter capabilities, the new DJM-700 is the perfect 

all-purpose, all-style professional DJ mixer.  

World’s First Effect Frequency Filter
Manual Filter Capabilities
Multiple Effects Capabilities 
Fully Assignable MIDI functions
96kHz/24-bit sampling rate
Available in Silver or Black

Features:
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DJM-700-K



A high performance digital mixer featuring an  

operational interface devoted to the TRAKTOR™ 

SCRATCH DJ software without having to connect

an external controller. The DJM-T1 features an 

internal USB soundcard, TRAKTOR software, high 

quality audio, and improved fader durability. 

DJM-T1
2-Channel TRAKTOR Mixer

TRAKTOR series control allows access to
TRAKTOR’s software without the need for
an additional external controller
TRAKTOR SCRATCH DUO 2 Included
New High Quality Fader Design
Internal USB soundcard
High quality sound

Features:
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DJM-350
2 CHANNEL dj Performance Mixer

DJM-250
2-Channel dJ Mixer

 PioneerDJusa.com

Offering the functionality of a professional mixer, 

but designed for the beginner DJ. The compact 

DJM-250 features industry-first 2-channel filter 

effects, eight different inputs and XLR balanced 

outputs.

Dedicated Sound Color Filter on each channel 
8 flexible inputs for connecting a multitude  
of devices
Premium XLR balanced outputs
3-band Isolator equipped on each channel
Cross Fader Curve Adjust and Fader Start  
Play functions
Built-in rack mount ears
Available in Original Black or White

Features:

DJM-250-W

The DJM-350 mixer inherits similar functions and oper-

ability of the popular Pioneer DJM series of mixers often 

experienced in the club scene. The mixer is equipped 

with four kinds of effects as well as an isolated 3-band 

equalizer—all of which allow the DJ to make a one-of-a-

kind mix. The front USB port allows users to record their 

DJ mixes onto USB mass storage devices, check their 

own mix and take it with them to listen on other devices.

Features:

Directly record to USB devices
Enhance remixing capabilities with four  
types of effects
Isolated 3-band equalizer
Digital conversion for higher fidelity sound
Selectable MIC/AUX channel



DJM-5000
Professional Standard
Mobile dJ Mixer
The DJM-5000 offers new features such as 

multi-zone entertainment, three microphone inputs, 

Advanced Talk Over, 96kHz / 24-bit sampling, Sound 

Maximizer, MIDI mapping capability and a built-in 

sound card.  

Industry-first Advanced 
Talk Over function
USB audio interface equipped
Onboard sound maximizer
Master/Zone split output
Fully assignable USB MIDI functionality
Multiple mic functions, including 4 mic effects

Features:

 PioneerDJusa.com



S-DJ08
8” Active Reference Speaker
The S-DJ08 features excellent sound  

quality, audio parameter control, built-in  

linear equalization and four switchable 

inputs, useful for DJs and producers who 

need to achieve the highest accuracy in 

musical reproduction. In addition, the  

speaker offers users the ability to change 

settings such as sound characteristics and 

audio inputs via a unique manual controller. 

8 inch 2-way powered speakers with 1 inch soft-dome tweeter

Dynamically curved waveguide enclosure provides a wider pattern for better imaging 

and staging

Bass Reflex enclosure extends the lower frequency range to provide more  

mid-bass and bass output

Includes a control knob accessory to allow users to simultaneously operate  

the volume, power, and 4 switchable input channels for both speakers

Amplifier Output Power: 

LF Amplifier Power: 100W (FTC 1kHz, 4 ohm, THD=1%) 170W (Dynamic Power) 

HF Amplifier Power:  50W (FTC 10kHz, 6 ohm, THD=1%) 70W (Dynamic Power)

Features:

S-DJ05
5” Active Reference Speaker
The S-DJ05 features excellent sound quality, 

audio parameter control, built-in linear equaliza-

tion and four switchable inputs, useful for DJs 

and producers who need to achieve the highest 

accuracy in musical reproduction. In addition, the 

speaker offers users the ability to change settings 

such as sound characteristics and audio inputs via 

a unique manual controller.

Features:

5 inch 2-way powered speaker with 1 inch soft-dome tweeter

Dynamically curved waveguide enclosure provides a wider pattern for better  

imaging and staging

Bass Reflex enclosure extends the lower frequency range to provide more  

mid-bass and bass output

Includes a control knob accessory to allow users to simultaneously operate  

the volume, power, and 4 switchable input channels for both speakers

Available in Original Black or Glossy White

Amplifier Output Power: 

LF Amplifier Power: 22W (FTC 1kHz, 4 ohm, THD=1%) 50W (Dynamic Power) 

HF Amplifier Power:  18W (FTC 10kHz, 6 ohm, THD=1%) 30W (Dynamic Power)
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HDJ-2000
Premier Professional
dJ Headphones

MONO/STEREO switchRemovable Mini XLR connector

In keeping with their legacy of 

bringing high-end quality products 

to market, Pioneer has done it again 

with another release: HDJ-2000 

headphones. The HDJ-2000 is 

Pioneer’s premier professional DJ 

headphone. Featuring lightweight 

magnesium construction and high flux 

magnets, the HDJ-2000 represents 

the best in sound quality, fit and 

durability. Whether you’re playing 

live or working in the studio, the 

HDJ-2000 will meet all of your DJ 

headphone needs.

High quality frequency response for 
unmatched clarity and ultra defined audio
High sensitivity and high maximum input 
(3,500 mV) means no distortion even at  
high volumes
High flux magnets for perfect sound resolution
Durable Lightweight magnesium swivel/fold 
mechanism for comfortable prolonged use
Convenient stereo/mono switch   
for single ear monitoring
Also available in black

Features:
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HDJ-1000 LTD
Professional dJ Headphones
Many DJs are as critical with the looks of their gear  

as they are with its audio performance. The HDJ-1000  

headphones provide the high-quality sound DJs expect 

as well as choices of color and style that make a fashion 

statement. The HDJ-1000 headphones come in two new 

colors, black and gold, in addition to the original chrome 

model. The black version resonates with a more  

sophisticated look, while the gold version provides  

a more glitzy style.

Features:

Tuned to deliver more impact in the lower  
bass frequencies
Improved for better fit and comfort
Easy fold-away structure design
Available in gold or black

HDJ-2000-K



HDJ-1000
Professional dJ Headphones
In keeping with their legacy of  

bringing high-end quality products 

to market, Pioneer has done it again 

with another release: HDJ-1000 

headphones. While primarily targeted 

towards the Professional DJ, these 

stunning headphones will appeal to 

all serious music consumers. Whether 

you are a DJ, studio musician, sound 

engineer or just an avid listener of 

music, the HDJ-1000 is the answer to 

all your headphone needs.

Large diameter speaker unit
Folding housing with universal joints
Soft touch housing

Features:
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HDJ-500
dJ Headphones
The new HDJ-500 headphones provide 

maximum performance and versatility for 

any type of use, from DJing to casual  

listening. Designed for exceptional fidelity, 

style, comfort and affordability and  

available in red, black and white.

Also available: HDJ-500T-K

Includes straight cord with

microphone and phone 

answering button.

Features:
Adapt the styling and performance cues of Pioneer’s HDJ-2000  

headphones.

Stylish design is matched with great sound quality providing 

clear audio reproduction, especially in the critical low and mid 

frequency ranges that are key for remixing.

Features a rotating arm structure that allows rotation of the 

right earpiece forward and back by as much as 60°

Includes two interchangeable cords providing freedom of 

movement during performances.

Available in red, black, or white
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DAS-RCA020R
DAS-DGCO20R
DAS-XLR030R
premium cables

DAS-RCA020R
Reference Grade 
RCA Analog Cable

(pair)
DAS-DGC020R
Reference Grade  

Digital Coaxial Cable

DAS-XLR030R
Reference Grade  
XLR Cable (Pair)

Features:

High purity copper construction 

Collet Chuck RCA plugs

4-Core twisted wire

Neutrik XLR Plugs

Braided copper shielding

Damage resistant black nickel plating

Premium cable construction

Ideal for use with Pioneer and 

other DJ equipment in the mar-

ket, Pioneer Premium cables are 

designed to achieve high noise 

resistance, provide increased 

dynamic range, and offer high 

reliability and durability.

PREMIUM RCA CABLES

PREMIUM XLR CABLES

ALL PREMIUM CABLES



• rekordbox is a registered trademark 
 of Pioneer.
• rekordbox is a music file management  
 software developed in coorporation with  
 MixVibes for use with Pioneer products.
• MixVibes was founded in 1999 for music  
 software design and development with  
 the goal of ensuring a genuine DJ 
 experience when mixing digital audio  
 files. Thanks to the innovative 
 technology and quality, many musicians  
 and DJs around the world now use 
 MixVibes products.

rekordbox
Music Management Software

Organizes and catalogs a DJ’s entire  
music library
Prepare tracks in advance
Color code music
Export tracks via USB device or SD card
ProDJ Link: easily drag ‘n drop music files 
onto your DJ player in real time connected 
via LAN
Compatible with a variety of Pioneer  
DJ products

rekordbox™ music management software comes packaged with the 

CDJ-2000,  CDJ-900, CDJ-850 and CDJ-350. This software allows DJs to 

create settings for their upcoming performance (either at home or in the 

studio) such as cue and loop points or embedding waveform or beat point 

data into music files. These settings can then be exported along with the 

music files on to a USB storage device or SD memory card, allowing the DJ 

optimum portability. Information such as the history of music played or cue 

info updated with a Pioneer player can be fed back into rekordbox™ and 

the content of a DJ performance can be managed with rekordbox™ either 

at the studio or at home. rekordbox™ supports DJ’s activities, from prep at 

home or a studio to performance at clubs.  

Enables various settings for your DJ performance 

Create settings like cue, hot cue, loop and quantize easily on the rekordbox™  player 

panel while watching a song’s waveform. The points that have been set and saved can 

be imported and used by a CDJ-2000 or CDJ-900. 

Using the Playlist function, playlists can be created to suit the DJ. Playlists can also 

be made from the performance history of the actual songs played. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The points a DJ wishes to assign to the Hot Cue buttons on a CDJ-2000 can be  

registered in the Hot Cue Bank (CDJ-2000 only). The DJ can register points straddling 

a song to each of the A, B and C buttons from all the songs in rekordbox™. An infinite 

number of points can be registered further demonstrating the range of DJing that can 

be achieved with hot cues.

Easily export music files and settings to a USB  
storage device

Music and music settings such as data, playlist, hot cue bank etc., can be  

exported by simply dragging and dropping them on to a USB storage device  

or SD memory card.

 

Easy performance with a USB storage device

Bring a storage device or SD memory card with the exported songs and  

settings data to play with the rekordbox™ software on a CDJ-2000 or CDJ-900. 

The settings for a song can be assigned to a player instantly, allowing the DJ  

to concentrate on their performance. 

Features:

detailed Features:

PLAYLIST SCREEN HOT CUE BANK SCREEN

EXPORTING MUSIC
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FREE DOWNLOAD AT:

http://www.pioneerdjusa.com/rekordbox



SPECIFICATIONS
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CDJ-200

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  14W

Weight: 7.1 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
8.5” x 11.5” x 3.94”

Frequency Response:  
4Hz–20kHz

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 110dB or more (JEITA)

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.006% or less

DVJ-1000 CDJ-900

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption: 42W

Weight: 11.9 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
12.6” x 16.06” x 4.29”

Frequency Response:  
4Hz–20kHz 

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 115dB or more (JEITA)

Total Harmonic Distortion: 
0.004% (JEITA)

CDJ-2000 CDJ-850

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  26W

Weight: 10.14 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
12.6” x 15.94” x  4.19”

Frequency Response:  
4Hz–20kHz 

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
115dB or higher (JEITA)

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.0018% (JEITA)

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  21W

Weight: 7.3 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
12.01” x 14.35” x  4.15”

Frequency Response:  
4Hz–20kHz 

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 115dB or more (JEITA)

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.003% (JEITA)

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  26W

Weight: 8.6 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
12.01” x 14.78” x 4.55”

Frequency Response:  
4Hz–20kHz 

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
115dB or higher (JEITA)

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.003% (JEITA)

CDJ-350

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  16W

Weight: 5 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
8.66” x 11.36” x 4.21”

Frequency Response:  
4Hz–20kHz 

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 115dB or more (JEITA)

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.006% (JEITA)

MEP-7000

USB Terminal: USB B terminal x1

Video Output Terminal:  
Monitor Out RCA

Power Requirements:  
USB Bus Powered

Power Consumption:  13W

Weight: 3.75 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
19.02” x 3.31” x 5.24”

Frequency Response:  
4Hz–20Hz (CD) 

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 97dB

Total Harmonic Distortion:  
0.007% or less

SEP-C1

USB Terminal: USB B terminal x1

Video Output Terminal:  
Monitor Out RCA

Power Requirements:  
USB Bus Powered

Power Consumption:  13W

Weight: 3.75 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
19.02” x 3.31” x 5.24”

Frequency Response:  
4Hz–20Hz (CD) 

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 97dB

Total Harmonic Distortion:  
0.007% or less

DDJ-S1

Included Software: Serato ITCH 2.0

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Weight: 11 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
26.8” x 3.7” x 12.5”

Frequency Response:  
20Hz–20kHz (CD) 

Total Harmonic Distortion:  
0.01% or less

Audio Output Terminals: 
MASTER OUT x 2 (XLR x 1 RCA x 1) 
HEADPHONE MONITOR OUT x 2

Audio Input Terminals: 
MIC x 2 
AUX x 1

Other Terminals: 
USB B Connector x 1

DDJ-T1

Included Software: 
TRAKTOR PIONEER DDJ-T1 EDITION 2

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Weight: 10.8 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
26.8” x 3.7” x 12.5”

Frequency Response:  
20Hz–20kHz (CD) 

Total Harmonic Distortion:  
0.005% or less

Audio Output Terminals: 
MASTER OUT x 2 (XLR x 1 RCA x 1) 
HEADPHONE MONITOR OUT x 2

Audio Input Terminals: 
MIC x 1, AUX x 1

Other Terminals: 
USB B Connector x 1



SPECIFICATIONS
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DJM-700

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  34W

Weight: 14.5 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
12.6” x 14.9” x 4.25”

Frequency Response:  
20Hz–20kHz

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 104dB

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.005% or less

DJM-350

Sampling Rate: 48kHz

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  17W

Weight: 7.1 lbs 

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
8.58” x 11.85” x 4.19”

Frequency Response:  
20Hz–20kHz

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 97dB (LINE)  

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.007% or less

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz) 

Power Consumption: 58W

Weight: 28.2 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
19.7” x 16.2” x 7.9”

Sampling Rate: 96kHz

Distortion Rate:     
0.005% or less

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 105dB    

SVM-1000 DJM-2000

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz) 

Power Consumption: 42W 

Weight: 18.7 lbs 

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
16.9” x 16.1” x 4.3”

Sampling Rate: 96kHz 

Distortion Rate:     
0.004% (JEITA)

Signal to Noise Ratio: 
Line: 107dB (LINE)

DJM-900nexus

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz) 

Power Consumption: 42W 

Weight: 15.7 lbs 

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
13” x 16.1” x 4.2”

Sampling Rate: 96kHz 

Total Harmonic Distortion:     
0.004%

Signal to Noise Ratio: 
Line: 107dB or greater (LINE)

DJM-5000

Sampling Rate: 96kHz

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  31W

Weight: 15.2 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
19” x 8.86” x 4.24”

Frequency Response: 20Hz–20kHz

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 102dB

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.005% or less

DJM-250

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Power Consumption:  34W

Weight: 6.8 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
9.45” x 11.82” x 4.24”

Frequency Response:  
20Hz–20kHz

Signal to Noise Ratio:   
Line: 74 dB or more 

Total Harmonic Distortion:   
0.01% or less

DJM-T1

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz) 

Power Consumption: 23W 

Weight: 13.5 lbs 

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
10.4” x 15.9” x 4.3”

Sampling Rate: 48kHz 

Total Harmonic Distortion:     
0.004%

Signal to Noise Ratio: 
Line: 106dB or greater (LINE)

Included Software: Virtual DJ LE

Power Requirements:  
120V AC (60Hz)

Weight: 6.3 lbs

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
21.8” x 11” x 2.4”

Frequency Response:  
20Hz–20kHz (CD) 

Total Harmonic Distortion:  
0.006% or less

Audio Output Terminals: 
MASTER OUT x 2 (1/4 inch PHONE x 1, RCA x 1) 
HEADPHONE MONITOR OUT x 2 (front 1/4 inch 
PHONE, MiniPin)

Audio Input Terminals: 
MIC x 1 (1/4 inch PHONE) 
AUX x 1 (RCA)

Other Terminals: 
USB B Connector x 1

DDJ-ERGO



DVJ-1000s with SVM-1000

Visit www.PioneerDJusa.com to find your nearest dealer, news and product demos

SPECIFICATIONS

 PioneerDJusa.com

Combine these suggested Pioneer DJ products for the  
best possible sound quality and creative performance

SUGGESTED SYSTEMS
HDJ-1000

Frequency Range:  
5–30,000Hz

Impedance:  40Ω

Maximum Input:  
3,500mW

Output Sound Level:  
107dB/mW

Unit Type: Tightly closed 
dynamic headphones

Weight: 9.5oz 
(Excluding Cord)

Frequency Range:  
5–28,000Hz

Impedance:  45Ω

Maximum Input:  
2,000mW

Output Sound Level:  
105dB/mW

Unit Type: 40mm dia. dome type

Weight: 6.8oz 
(Excluding Cord)

HDJ-500

HDJ-2000

Frequency Range:  
5Hz–30,000kHz

Impedance:  36Ω

Maximum Input:  
3,500mW

Output Sound Level:  
107dB/mW

Unit Type: 1.96” Dome

Weight: 10oz  
(Excluding Cord)

Frequency Range:  
5–30kHz

Impedance:  36Ω

Maximum Input:  
3,500mW

Output Sound Level:  
107dB/mW

Unit Type: 50mm dia. dome type

Weight: 9.52oz 
(Excluding Cord)

HDJ-1000 LTD

S-DJ08

Woofer: 8” 

Amplifier Output Power:  
LF - 100W (FTC 1kHz, 4ohm, 
THD=1%) 170W (Dynamic Power) 
HF - 50W (FTC 1kHz, 4ohm, 
THD=1%) 70W (Dynamic Power)

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
9.84” x 15.39” x 14.61”

Weight (for pair): 59.52lbs

Woofer: 5” 

Amplifier Output Power:  
LF - 22W (FTC 1kHz, 4ohm, 
THD=1%) 50W (Dynamic Power) 
HF - 18W (FTC 1kHz, 4ohm, 
THD=1%) 30W (Dynamic Power)

Dimensions (W x D x H):  
7.28” x 11.85” x 10.16”

Weight (for pair): 29.54lbs

S-DJ05

CDJ-2000s with DJM-2000



Combine these suggested Pioneer DJ products for the  
best possible sound quality and creative performance

SUGGESTED SYSTEMS

 PioneerDJusa.com

CDJ-2000s with DJM-900nexus

LAPTOP

CDJ-900s with DJM-T1



Combine these suggested Pioneer DJ products for the  
best possible sound quality and creative performance

SUGGESTED SYSTEMS

MEP-7000 with DJM-5000

 PioneerDJusa.com

CDJ-350s with DJM-350 CDJ-350s with DJM-250CDJ-850s with DJM-700


